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Ile know so little of the hearts
That everywhere around us beat,
So little of the inner lives
Pf those whom day by day we greet;
0, it behooves us one and all
Gently to deal with those wo meet:"

FRAY GVER IT.

t

The late Dr.
D. Hoge, of Richmond, Va., used to tell of two Christian
men who "fell out." One heard that the other was talking against him, andwent to him
and said: "Will you be kind enough to toll me my faults to my face, that I may profit
by your Christinn candor, and try to get rid of them?"
"Yes, sir," replied the other, "I will do it."
They wont aside, and the former said: "Before you begin telling what you
think wrong in me, will you -21eise bow down with mw, and let us pray over it, that my eyes
may be opened to see my faults as ycJu will tell them? You lead in the prayer."
It was done, and when '.:he p:ayer was over, the man who sought the interview
said: "Now eroceed with what you have to complain of in me."
But the other replied: "After praying over it, it looks so little that it
is not worth talking about. The truth is, I feel now that in going around talking against
against you I have been serving the devil myself, and I have need that you pray for me
and forgive me the wrong I have done you."
Dr. Hoge has told the story very well, and here and there in almost every
community is a moan or woman who might profit by it.-- Religious
.10,0•••••

OUR EXAIIPLL'.
The following from Elder Luther Warren greatly encouraged our periodical
and book agents durinr the Lodi camp-meeting last May: "Jesus, the Son,; _ of God, was a
He said, 'Behold, I stand at the door and knock,' just like the canvasser. He
peddler.
also said, 'If any man hear my voice and open the door, I will come in.' This is what
the canvasser says.
He is peddling something. 'I counsel thee
"Jeans has something to sell.
to buy of me gold tried in the fire, that thou mayest be rich; and white raiment, that
thou mayest be clothed; ; ; ;and anoint thine eyes with eye-salve that thou mayest see.'
As ho knocks at each home, he virtually says, 'I am peddling jewelry, clothihg, and eyesalve.'
If the people in the house
"He is like the canvasser in another respect.
But like the faithful.
do not answer when he stands at the door and knocks, he goos on.
canvasser, he does not become discouraged, but comes buck to that same house and stands
He is so patient with his customers, s)
at the door and knocks again.
He keeps at it.
gentle, and so kind with us all."-- Selected.

SPECIAL REVIEW.
A great :any articles have been written in the REVIEW and the NEWS SHEET
concerning the work that our people are asked to do this Thanksgiving week in visiting
.our neighbors and soliciting their help in carrying the message to all the world.
3o much being written .-.;.:, maturally gives one the impression that a great
work is expected to be done and that the leaders in the work expect that a large amount
of money will be raised. Certainly this impression is correct and why should not the
work done be great and the amount of means raised be large! This work of giving the
message is the greatest that man can engage in and the results are so far reaching that
we can well afEo-d to put in our hest efforts.
When the people of the world have a great work to be done they go at it
with enthusiasm and energy and do the thing they set out to do. Now, brethren and sisters the time for this work is here; the plans are all ,laid and all that remains is for
us to go to work and make the plan a complete success.
It will be an inspiration to us to know that thousands of our people are
all engaged in this work at the same time. Let us all be faithful in doing the work*
J. J. Irwin.
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FIRST =ORM ON THANKSGIVING IrRE*
'Nv

sister in Canada gave out 200 REVLEWS and collected 427.70, an average
of nearly 14 cents per copy.

An invalid sister in Nebraska, solicit as people called at her home, gave
out ten copies of the REVS W, and colJected 410.40, averaging 41.34 per copy.
Elder G. B. Thompson, Washington, D. C., made his first effort the /6th. Ho
visited a tusiness man with whom he was acquaintivi,,zaat rormAxvid $2.1-„or,--,Inr, paper,
de is going out agaim*
ore hour, 4250C.
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THE

FIELD

PERKINS
Nor. 11-16, in conpany with Elder F. J. Harris of Northern Illinois, who
was visiting friends in this conference, I visited a few of the companies in the Upper
Peninsula.
I found the brethren and sisters of good courage and anxious to help in the
work.
Near Perkins we found a company ready to be organized into a church. The
most of these a .had accepted the truth through the labors of Elders .7. 3. Harris and
R. J. Bellows. We held meetings with then from the 15th to the 15th and on Sabbath the
Lord came very near to us and we had a blessed meeting with them.
On Sunday we organized a church of twenty-seven members. They have a
church school that is doing excellent work and the prospects for this company are bright.
Some of their neighbors are interested and we look for a good work to be accomplished at
this place.
Three hundred copies of the REVIEW were ordered and some of the children
expressed a desire to aid in this work.
J. J. Irwin.
•••••0•••••

CLARMICE, CLARE, CADTTIAC, and TRAVERSE CITY.
On the last day of October and the first of November I net with the church
at Claaencei The Lord, by his Holy Spirit, has been, and now is, working upon hearts in
the neighborhood of the Clarence church. The. brethren and sisters there have been doing
doing missionary work end have had the joy of seeing precious souls accept the truth.
Several of our people came from Clare and the surrounding country to attend
As we studied of the prethe meetings . The Sabbath meeting was a precious occasion.
paaation necessary to meat the Lord in peace hearts were made tender and nearly ail eapressed a determination to be faithful in the service bf God. At the close of the meeting
Brother Henry Hoover was set apart as deacon of the church.
On Sunday evening the church was well filled with friends and neighbors
who listened attentively to the Bible evidences of the precious truths that are so dear
to us.
On my return I stopped one day at Cadillac visiting .each family of Sabbath
The :numbers of this church have
keepers in the city and also held an evening meeting.
been reduced through removals, but the few are striving to hold aloft the banner of light.
Our Sabbath-school and Sabbath meetings in Traverse City are well attended.
The church-school now has fourteen pupils and Miss Sweet the teacher is doing excellent
work,
Our new church school room will be completed and ready for use in a fow days. It
is built as an addition to the church and will be free from debt.
M. C.
sevotymee

HI1MIER.
Since camp-meeting we have been busy in the vincinity of MCMillaa. There
was no great interest taken in the meetings at any time; at the first meeting we had about
ten people present. This was due to the fact that the territory had been quite carefully
worked by Elder Guild, yet, after considerable visiting, a fair crowd came every night and
we have started a Sabbath- school at Smather's Schoolhouse and also one at Laketown. It
was found impossible to hold the old Sabbath-school at :coat's because of the hard winters,
and that our people move out to camps.
There are three who have stepped out and are keeping the Sabbath and
several who are doing up their work on Friday ana come to the Sabbath meetings but do
not fully identify themselves with us. I have discontinued the regular meetings and
am giving studies in the ; ;'acmes, thus having a better chance to ripen them up in the
truth.
Mrs. Hansen has been quite well up here and has been a valuable help both

--4-in the meetings and in visiting.
Over at Laketown we have held seven meetings .1.iand
the people are vary friendly.
One brother there has, by the Lord's help, overcome the
tobacco habit and will, with his family, soon be ready for baptism.
Vie are of good cheer in seeing the work going forward and rejoice in the
thought of a soon-coming Saviour, at which time we hope to change our name from the
"Lit-.1e Flock" to the "144,0O."
C. A. Hansen and Wife.
woo 0.puilo

SCOTTIMAY.,
At Camp-meeting, it was aecided that we should locate for the winter at
Ecottville and work the surrounding country. Upon our arrive. we found many difficulties
to encounter, but left them all in the hands of the Lord for we knew He was able to help
us in surmounting them. We spent some time in looking for a house. Ono could scarcely
be found but we were finally successful,
Vie ha- re a small company of our people here but as it has been a long time
since any - work has been done, the church has gone down. Some have moved away and the
church building was badly in need of repair. We counselled with the brethren about repairing the church before beginning any public service and found a hearty response from
every one, both, to go down into their pocket books and to help with their hands.
After several weeks of hard labor we have one of the neatest little church
buildings in the conference. We have . painted, papered and carpeted it. The city
bea;ne auito interested in our efforts and the citizens donattda a carpet and a church
be7a, which, of course, we gladly received. Vie believe that this work was essential to
win the favor of the people add help to create a public interest when we begin services.
AO Thus we followed the Bible injunction to first cast out the beam out of our own eye
before we could see clearly to cast the beau out of our brother's eye. We felt that our
own doorJyard needed cleaning before we could atteljapt to clean other's, so we have done
no public work yet.
Another reason for the work not having been started here is that I have
been working outside of the city while the weather is favorable.
I have just returned
from a trip to danistee, Goodrich and Bear Lake- We held a meeting in Manistee and nearJa all the brethren there were present, We had a good meeting and us some had .not
ordered any of the special numbers of the REV1EY for Thanksgiving week about forty more
copies were sent for. At Bear Lake we had a three day's meeting with our brethren. The
Lord blest us there and also extra copies of the REM,/ were sent for.
Vie are of good courage in the Lord not withstanding tho opposition we have
to na3et. With the Lord's help and by His grace we are determined that this field of labor
shell be enlightened by the glory og the third angel's message. Pray for the work here.
B. tutIerfield.
IP In OdIrmi

EAST JORDAN CHURCH SCHOOL.
This school opened Oct. 6 with three mall peptle, Russel and Gla#ys Johnson and Ruth Wood.
All are beginners with the exception of a few weekg'• of school Ruth
and Gladys had last year. They are doing nicely and have made rapid strides in writing,
reading, and spelling. They have learned a number of Bible stories and have .a six
Bible verses committed to memory besides the Lord's prayer and several little songs.
The town people have heard of the school and are making inauiriee as to why
we are having it, etc. Several have said they would like to send their children to such
a school and if we wore holding the school in a building for the purpose, instead of in a
private house, I am quite confident we would have a number of children from outside.
One public sdhool girl visited outs a short time ago and a day or two afterward told me she wished she were a little girl so she could come to our school. I de
hope this school may be a blessing to this town and only the beginning of a much larger
school. lb would like the readers of the NEWS SHEET to remember us in their prayers.
Tlithel Peters, Teacher.

-5AISSIONARY WORK .

t

On Oct. 3Oth I loft Petoskey and visited the companies at Leotsville, Alden,
Grant, Cleor., 1,:esick, Colfax, Claee, Evart, Omer, Rose City, West Branch and Gaylord in
the intetert of the Thanksgiving work with the REVIK and other missionary work.
Nearly all s:3emed anxious to see the work finished and when we realize that
even now we might be in the kingdom had we improved all the opportunities we have had to •
spread the knowledge of the soon coning Saviour, it should give us a willingness to make
this effort a grand success.
Almost the last words spokon by Jesus bofore He left this world was the
commission to go into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature.
We find
that the disciples laboreded from house to house and in the short space of thirty years
Paul colAld write that this Gospel had been preached to every creature under heaven
(Col. 1!23) This has been written for our learning as the last message is to be carried
to every creature also.
If a few believers without any of the modern convoniences of travel and
without literature could accomplish such a great work in so short a time, what would be
the result if the thousands of Adventists would scatter the printed page like autumn
leaves as the Lord has said should be done.
to see the interest shown
We are
in this branch)f the work and that some of our old canvassers are coming back into the
work.
I am receiving from the canvasser& the names of the people who have bought
books and we plan to furnish each church with a list of names to ao missionary work with.
The plan is to follow up the interest •_edawekened by the canvasser by sending them papers
and tracts and personal letters and then report the results of theip efforts. Active
work of some kind is needed in oveey church to keep up the spiritual interest and give
I would be glad to hear from any church or individual
the librarians something to report.
who wants names for missionary work.
A few more united efforts and the work will be finished and we can go home.
Let us not have to regret then we hear the results attending the effort during Thanksgiving week, that we did not have a part in it,
I would be glad to learn of the experiences of those who go out in this
work so we can pass them on for the encouragement of others.
H. 7/. Johnson.
arm 1•••••

TTZ LAKIT., UNION HERALD.
Probably all of our readers have seen the new paper published by the
It is an eight
Lake_Union Conference and many will doubiless want to subscribe for it.
page weekly and will contain items concerning the work in each of the conferences comprising the Lake Union.
Tor some time the necessity for such a paper has been apparent tc the
leaders in the Union Confe-ence.
There are a great man: things that should b- presented
to our people that a:-o important to those living in this Union Conference but not of
This paper will give the
enought general interest to place in the REVIEW (r; HERAL:).
opportunity of getting such matter before -the people and will be a paper our people
should have.
The price of the paper is fifty cents per year and all subscriptions should
be sent to the Lake Union Herald, Berrien Springs, :Jich., 0 College.
J. J. Irwin.

"Then an athlete intends to enter some contest, ho trains for it, seeking to
get rid of the weight of every superfluous pound of flesh. He is after his 'running
weight' or his 'rowing weight'.
And so it is in the Christian race. Sloth is a weight.
Selfishness is a weight. We oust work these off, or we shall never
Bigotry is a weight.
never get into condition for our Christian service."
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THE MORNING WATCH CALENDAR
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An attractive booklet. Ornaaental design on cover, and printed on heavy
glazed paper.
Contains mlly New Years' Resolve," and a preface
Easily kept in Bible.
entitled, "A Year at His Feet." A text for every day in the year, following the general
line of thought in the Sabbath-school lessons for 1909, nine months of which is on the
Life of Christ.
A selected gem of thought for each month, and subjects for special
prayer.
A calendar for the entire year on the last page.
Will you not, whether cld or young, vse this as a daily reminuer, that you
may form the habit of daily devotional Bible study? Help others to form this habit, by
It is a dainty gift booklet.
presenting them copies of this Morning Watch Calendar.
Single copy, postpaid 6 cents. Five or more copies, postpaid 5 cents each.
Envelopes furnished for remailing on request.
Order of your conference Missionary Volunteer secretary or the Missionary
Volunteer Department, Takona Park Station, Washington, D. C.
LATEST INGATHTI,MIG NOTES.
Up to today, Friday morning, November 20, 1906, we have received mailing
orders for the Thanksgiving number of the REVIEW which aggregates 560,000 copies. lb
have ordered printed 600,000 copies, and the presses are now completing the 550,000
thousand let.
So at the present time we are about 10,000 copies behind our orders. The
orders have run ahead of our supply and we fear there may bo some delay , the every
possible effort is being made to got out the 550,000 copies by ,,uitting time today anu to
have about 30,000 ready to mail to near by states Monday morning, The far away states
are being served first this week, in order that they may have ample time to receile their
papers before the beginning of Thanksgiving week.
During Wednesday and Thursday we were flooded with wire orders for large
.quantities, the largest being from Elder Haskell for 15,000 copies.
While those delayed
orders are appreciated they rather embarrass us, but we shall fill them as rapidly as
possible, continuing to run our presses night and day, as we have done for the past
month or more.
The interest in this ingathering is almost at fever heat.
It has included
practically all our people who are susceptible to indications of an advanced movement.
Some a:e planning to devote the entire week to this work.
Elder A. G. Haughey of West
Michigan has had one thouaend copies of the special REVIEW sent to his home for his
personal use.
He is planning to devote the entire week to soliciting for missions.
This certainly in evidence of strong faith in the work, and an example worthy of imitation*
GENERAL CONEERENTE MISSIONARY DEFT.

-The fallouing leaflet was handed to t.ne of our workers recently and we
publish it thinking it may be of interest to others:
THE LORD'S PRAYER AND LICENSE.
Thick of praying "Hallowed be thy Name," and then voting to license the
liquor traffic, which cases God's name to be blasphemed,
"Thy Kingdom Como, " and then voting to establish the devil's kingdom.
wily Will be Done" and then voting that it shall not be done.
gGive us This Day Cur Daily Bread," and then voting to license the liquor
traffic that takes eway . the bread cf tnousands of almost starving children.
-feee-a its Not Into Temptation," and then voting to place temptation in
every one's path.
"Deliver Us from EVil" and then voting for the greatest evil known that
a little money-nny cone to the city or town treasur3e7 or to "save our party."
Imm.0.••••

Nader J. J. Irwin met with the church at Traverse City from Sabbath to
Monday Nov. 2C-23.
Ralph Lewis is the latest arrival at the Petoskey Intermediate School.
Everyone who gees out with the special RE7TIZ9 should report the number
cf papers distributed to their librarian so they in turn can put if: in their monthly
repent.
Brother H. W. Johnson returned home from his trip among the churChos
Friday the 20th.
In the next paper we will report the money received from the different
churches and companies fnr the Thanksgiving offering to Missions.
The Ensign church have ordered 125 copies, Traverse City, 189, and Riverside
30") copies in adeition to the list of spacial IITV:ECI ordered on page 2. This makes
a tetel of 7,109 REVIM ordered thus far in the conlerence.
The Friday evening students' meeting at the Petoskey IntermecF.ate school
are well attended, nearly all taking an active part. The spiritual interest of he
schcols seems to be excellent.
Brother E. A, Bristol met with the company at Pellstnn Sabbath evening
the 20th.
The !'etoskey church will hold an Ingathering Service Thursday evening Nov.
Cistor Jennie M. Willemen left Petoskey the 11th to visit some of the
She
Churdhes and companies in the Upper Peninsula in the interests of education work.
was accompanied tc, Tileon by .dins Della Starkey of Harrison who will act as teacher
of the church school at that place.
Hereafter the NEWS CII7M7 will be published the middle of the month instead
of every three weeks as it has been for some time. A 11 mattor intended for publicetien
should be sent to the office by the lath of each rionth.
reporte.

TIT-other K. V. Bjork is back at the canvassing work and sending in good
He is leeated at Hancock...anti is working among the Finnish people.
Now is the time to send in for Haliday supplies.

